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About This Game
MIND MAZE - is a logical competitive game based on capturing of the playing field.
Put a walls, build a labyrinth, capture cells of playing field. Do not let the appearance of closed corners to avoid being captured
by enemy.
Calculate the moves to build a strategy, create a logical trap for opponent. Be cunning, force your opponent to make a mistake
and cover the field like rapid avalanche, carrying you to victory.
Play the single-player campaign or compete with players online.

Win and get the championship of the leaderboard!
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Title: Mind Maze
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Satur Entertainment
Publisher:
Satur Entertainment
Release Date: 16 Jun, 2017
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Loved the game, and really enjoyed this ost, simply beautifull.. This game is insane. This is a gem of a war game. Plenty of
action or combat to keep you interested and focused.
They should have made a sequel to this one or came out with some DLCs for this one.
This is a game that should have set the standard for the Medal Of Honor,COD and the
Battlefield series.
A classic example of what a war game should be.
For those armchair soldiers out there I highly recommend it.. Loved this. Great game/story. About to start the next one.. With
the Hellfire update, I highly reccomend this game. The multiplayer aspect this adds is amazing - feels like you really are in the
mech. Really hoping the Multiplayer community continues to grow on this one.
Devs - please add the ability to add bots to a match! That would really future proof this game.. This game sucks big donkey
balls.. not the worst but close. quot;early access So it will get better" Alright. A year later its still lackluster and boring, and it
hasnt had an update in about a year now. Too late to get a refund, i was screwed over. 10/10 would get ♥♥♥♥ed by devs again.
I really want to give this game a good review I really do...
BUT, saving is impossible and loading saves equally so.
Autosaves were the only saves that would work for me two days ago, now they don't.
Manual saving never worked.
Loading the autosaves has never worked.
I've not seen many bugs and its never crashed on me, the few bugs I've found were where the dwarves couldn't path out of the
tile they were in to do anything and trade caravans stopped coming because the trade area was 'unaccessable' even though I
never moved it and it had worked only minutes prior to that event.
I recommend staying away from this game until at least the saving and loading issues have been fixed for good.. Great game and
if you like games like Tales of Maj'eyal, Dungeons of Dredmor, or even Desktop Dungeons you should like this. It does things
differently when it comes to leveling up with all skills choices open on your first level up and you pick what fits your playstyle
and whats happening at the time you level up. It also does health differently with no constant health regen between turns
meaning you can only heal from potions and spells. The game has cool levels,enemies, and loot with secrets and portals
sprinkled in. At 5$ you really can't go wrong with this game and the dev already has a good list of things planned. BUT it is EA
so you know how that goes but dev seems active and passionate about his game. I recommend this game and if your worried you
won't like it there's a demo so you can try before you buy.. I love TD games especially traditional 2D types, so I had to have 300
Dwarves. It is true that it resembles Kingdom Rush, but then again it also resembles the 8Floor games (Royal Defense, Fort
Defense, etc.) and loads of other TDs.
I like the graphics and sounds, and basically the game play is ok. But... and it is a BIG but, there is not much strategy in this
game. At first I found it incredibly hard, since it didn't seem I could earn money fast enough to build my defenses. The I
realised that there was a simple tower strategy, you could apply. That strategy worked for every level in the game except the last.
I'm sorry but where is the challenge and fun in that??? If I don't count the hours I spend finding that strategy, I think I finished
in 2 hours.
It seems like this game is not very well thought through, and altho it is cute there are much better TDs out there.
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Couldnt play it for long. Its making me motion sick.. It's more fun to play this game via co-op (it supports up to five players at a
time), but is fairly enjoyable as a single player experience. Essentially, it's a cross between a MOBA and tower defense game.
It's like the former in the sense that you'll choose a character (there are four characters for each of the four classes, each with
different skills) and start at level 1 at the beginning of each match. As you level up, you can put points into your four skills and
buy new items to place into your inventory. Instead of fighting other heroes, you'll be fending off waves of enemies (where the
tower defense bit comes into play) who are trying to get to your missile silo. As you play a particular class, you'll level them up
in a "path of glory" tech-tree/xp tree-esque system which unlocks different buffs and the like. Not as hardcore or complicated as
say, "League of Legends", but it scratches that MOBA itch in a pinch.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zy5rIFsJSA0. too all people who want to get this game it is dead and broken so badly i didnt
even get a full hour on it.. I am WhiteCoffee and i just buy it yesterday i am enjoying it.Because it have many you can do it you
can download Live Wallpaper in Steam WorkShop or you can just make it your own.If you like to share your Live Wallpaper
you can just upload it.Just 2 day i already make 3 Live Wallpaper and i like it.Please Sub some of my Live Wallpaper i am sure
you will like it.If you still teenage.Haha. To bad it won't run on the newer systems.
It looked like an interesting game.. Point perfect is a rage game where you are a mouse and you have to detroy enemies, defeat
bosses, and complete minigames. In the game you begin with 3 classes: Vitality (You start with 3 lives), Utility (Your attacking
square gets larger), and Greed (You get points 30 frames quicker than normal). I think it is a good way to waste time on a
Saturday morning and will make your mouse skills increase. I give this game a 9/10 rating.. For being an indie game and the low
price I strongly recommend it. Player control is trying to simulate "Last Guardian" one, I prefer to play with pad. Low poly style
and the ambient music are amazing, I love it. Still in the desert level but wishing to see more :). Now this was a whole lot of fun.
A very sylish game and nice easy menus. I liked having the tutorial after I jumped right in first time and didn't really know what
I was doing.
There is something wickedly addictive with this game. For some reason there is some sick pleasure in banging those cells
together before they go sour. You can have to stay alert because it can all go very pear shaped very quicky just when you think
you've got it nailed.
Easy to see that a lot of time and love has gone into this. Nice music, suits the gameplay well. Great job.. This game, is without a
doubt, the greatest game ever crated. I felt completely immersed in the life-like graphics, that put even battlefield V to shame.
There's no way that this game could've been created by one man, because I feel it is a true labor of love by an entire community.
From every aspect this game is incredible, and I highly recommend this to anyone who wants to experience the true thrill of
battle.
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